graduate, and 10.2% Graduate or Professional degree.20 The focus group population
represents an oversampling of males and undersampling of non-Hispanic Whites compared to the Guilford County community,
whose demographics are: 45% male, 65%
non-Hispanic Whites, 32% African American, 5% Hispanic, and 1% Asian.20 Ages of
the participants ranged from 20-71.
Themes emerging from the focus groups
were organized into five main categories
based on the booklets’ appearance,
2 organization, content, length and comprehension.
Responses were similar across the focus
groups. Selected passages are given for each
theme.

6. Does the cover give you an indication of what you might find inside?
7. Would you pick up this brochure if you saw it in your doctors’ office?
a. Why?
b. Why not?

Focus Group Evalua.on of Customized Family Health History
Educa.on Materials in a North Carolina Community

8. Please take a minute and read through the brochure. In your own words write
down what you think are the key points. (Go around the room and have people
read off what they feel their key points are.)
9. What do you like about this brochure?

2
V. Edelson1, K. Powell2, J. O’Leary1, C. Chris;anson , V. Henrich
10. What don’t you like about this brochure?
1Gene.c Alliance, 2University of North Carolina at Greensboro
11. Is there other information you would include?

Karen Powell, Vaughn Edelson, James O’Leary, Carol Christianson, and Vincent Henrich

Background

and included non-native English speakers.
Overall, participants were 67% (n=12)
male, 56% (n=11) non-Hispanic white, 17%
(n=3) black or African American, 17% (n=3)
American Indian or Native Alaskan, and 6%
(n=1) TO THE AUTOR – NO ETHNICITY
LISTED HERE. The educational attainment
of the participants was: 11.1% (n=2) Did not
graduate from High School; 22.2% (n=4)
Graduated from High School or GED; 16.7%
(n=3) College 1-3 years (some college or
technical school); 27.8% (n=5) Bachelor’s
degree; 16.7% Some Graduate School; and
5.6% (n=1) Master’s Degree. This is similar
to the county’s educational attainment
where 13.8% did not graduate from High
School, 26.8% High School Graduate or
GED, 20.6% Some College, 21.9% College
graduate, and 10.2% Graduate or Professional degree.20 The focus group population
represents an oversampling of males and undersampling of non-Hispanic Whites compared to the Guilford County community,
whose demographics are: 45% male, 65%
non-Hispanic Whites, 32% African American, 5% Hispanic, and 1% Asian.20 Ages of
the participants ranged from 20-71.
Themes emerging from the focus groups
were organized into five main categories
based on the booklets’ appearance, organization, content, length and comprehension.
Responses were similar across the focus
groups. Selected passages are given for each
theme.

The Does It Run In The Family? toolkit is a set of two booklets that provide informa.on
about family health history (FHH) and basic gene.cs to readers of all levels and are
customizable for local communi.es.

Purpose

The booklets were customized and provided to focus groups to evaluate their usefulness
in conveying health informa.on at a low reading level.

Project Team

Gene.c Alliance led the development of the toolkit. The Genomedical Connec.on
customized the booklets for the Guilford County, North Carolina, community and
conducted the focus groups.

Methods

Three focus groups with 19 total par.cipants reviewed the booklets. A semi‐structured
focus group guide was used. Transcripts were analyzed manually and coded for themes.

Results

Five themes emerged across all three focus groups: appearance, organiza;on, content,
length, and reading comprehension of the booklets. Many par.cipants noted that the
Appearance
booklets were aMrac.ve, well organized, contained useful informa.on and were
The appearance of the booklets was
discussed in response to almost every quesunderstandable. Par.cipants indicated that the customized materials were interes.ng.
tion that was asked. The most common
Concerns were expressed about the booklets’ length and lack of detailed informa.on.
topics were the color of the booklets and
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D O E S I T R U N I N T H E FA M I LY ?

A Guide to
Family Health History

A Guide for
Understanding Genetics
and Health
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This booklet explains the basics of
how gene.cs impacts health and
how knowledge of family health
history can be used to help
individuals stay healthy. It also
describes mul.ple diseases that
“run in the family”, who is at risk,
and hints for health.

history educa;on materials in a North Carolina community. Am J Health Educ. 2011;42(3). In press.
Table 2. Focus Group Participants
Number of
focus groups

Total number
of participants

Men’s group

1

7

Young People’s group

1

6

Community College class

1

6

3

19

Community Organization
Presbyterian Church

Total

Karen Powell, Vaughn Edelson, James O’Leary, Carol Christianson, and Vincent Henrich

that they wrote down.)
a. What is it that you think makes you feel/think that way?

6. Does the cover give you an indication of what you might find inside?
7. Would you pick up this brochure if you saw it in your doctors’ office?
a. Why?
b. Why not?
8. Please take a minute and read through the brochure. In your own words write
down what you think are the key points. (Go around the room and have people
read off what they feel their key points are.)

Table 3. Individual Focus Group Demographics

American Journal of Health Education — May/June 2011, Volume 42, No. 3

Average age

Race

Hispanic

Year of School

Male:Female

1

29.2 years

5 White
1 American
Indian

0 Hispanic: 6
Non-Hispanic

2 College 1-3 years
2 Bachelor’s degree
2 Some graduate school

1 M:5 F

2

64.1 years

5W
2 American
Indian

0 Hispanic: 7
Non-Hispanic

1 High School graduate or
GED
1 College 1-3 years
3 Bachelor’s degree
1 Some graduate school
1 Master’s degree

7 M:0 F

3a

26 years

1 White
3 Black
1 Asian

0 Hispanic: 5
Non-Hispanic

2 Some high school/did not
graduate
3 High School graduate or
GED

4 M:1F

10. What don’t you like about this brochure?
11. Is there other information you would include?
12. What do you think about the reading level?
a. Is it too low?
b. Too high?

165

Focus
group

9. What do you like about this brochure?

Outcomes

useful resources and health stories.

12. What do you think about the reading level?
a. Is it too low?
Powell
Edelson V, O’Leary J, Chris;anson C, Henrich V. Focus group evalua;on of customized family health
b. TooK,high?

a

One participant did not complete the demographic sheet. Information is based upon forms that were completed.

Table 2. Focus Group Participants

Participants from each group comBook 1 is titled “A Guide to Family Health
color…” though another said that red made
mented on the font and decorative work on
History” and has a picture of a family on the
it stand out so that “…if it were sitting on a
the front cover and throughout the booklets.
cover (Figure 1). Some participants in each
shelf…I would be more apt to pick it up…”
Community Organization
All comments
recordedincluding
about the font size
group felt
that this picture
related to
the
The green/yellow color The
schemefocus
for Book 1groups
revealed
several
important
factors,
Despite eﬀorts to lower the booklets’ reading level below the
and text color were positive. One person
title. In contrast, Book 2 is titled “A Guide
also was noted: “I really like the colors. I like
Presbyterian Church
level,
toUnderstanding
considerGenetics
whenandcrea.ng
educa.onal
materials.
reflected on both books,
“The bright red,
for
Health,”
green.
I feel like it’s brightliteracy
enough to kind
of
average Men’
8ths grade
level, a few par.cipants
s.ll7 misunderstood
some
group
1
large print draws you into that one concept,”
and the cover illustration shows two couples.
catch your eyes, the green and yellow next
Speciﬁcally, par.cipants
emphasized: while another remarked about both books,
material.Young People’s group
1
6
Between each couple a line is drawn from
to each other.”
Community College class
1
6
1)also remarked
Personalizing
themouth
materials
in too
ﬁrst
“The fontsentences
size is a nice size; not
big, but
one individual’s
that circles(i.e.
above sta.ng
Focus group members
on
not too small.” Individuals in each group
the couple’s heads and comes down to the
the graphics within the booklets, including
Total of the focus groups, the
3
19 was shortened to “A
personother
or person’s
customizing
materials toalsoaliked
speciﬁc
audience) to
As a result
Book 2 .tle
the bold font used to highlight
mouth to indicate discussion
title, pictures, font and decorative work on
specific
topics
such
as
“How do I collect famor
communication
(Figure
2).
Participants
the
pages.
All
groups
commented
on
the
title
draw
in
readers,
Guide to Gene.cs and Health” and both booklets were reevaluated
ily health history?” or “Diseases that run in
in an average reading level group and the
and pictures. One participant mentioned
2)
Crea.nglower
lists
of items with similar the
characteris.cs
(i.e.
for edits that would help to further lower their reading levelthat
prior
family.” One person said, “Looking at a
reading level group thought that this
the title of Book 1, “A Guide to Family
American
Journal
of
Health
Education
—
May/June
2011,
Volume
42,
No.
3
165
page
you
could
tell
what
it
was
going to talk
looked
like
the
couples
are
smoking,
rather
Health
History”
was
important
to
make
the
separa.ng
smoking
and
exercising),
to reprin.ng. Despite feedback that the word “gene.cs” can be
about.” One group commented on some of
than communicating about genetics and
booklet meaningful to him. “The questhe .tle,
speciﬁcally
avoiding
oﬀ‐pu`ng, it was kept in the .tle of Book 2 to most accurately
the decorative
work in the booklets.
A par- the
health. One person inwords
the lower in
reading
tion on here…is that a3)
question IUsing
have?” non‐scien.ﬁc
ticipant
noted,
“I
liked
the
curves
in
it…it
group
simply
stated
that
he
did
not
“…
An
individual
in
an
average
reading
level
word
“gene.cs”,
reﬂect the booklet’s content. Addi.onally, it was kept with the
focuses you but lets you ramble too.”
understand what the picture means.” Some
group commented that s/he did not like the
Logical participants
organiza.on
ofliked
topics
with Organization
a table of contents when
hope that 1) people will be interested and curious aber reading
in all groups
the cartoon
title of Book 2 (A Guide4)
for Understanding
style
of
the
pictures
in
the
booklet.
A
particiGenetics
and
Health).
This
individual
stated,
applicable,
The table of contents page of each
Book 1 and want to con.nue to Book 2, and 2) the friendly
pant said, “I really like the drawing, because
“I would probably be turned off by that…
booklet was specifically noted in the two
5) language.”
Using relevant
pictures
to emphasize
topics, and
illustra.ons and use of the words “me” and “my” will keep them
it’s kind of cute.
It’s kind of cartoony,
and it
because it seems like…scientist
groups of average readers. A participant
makes
it
look
approachable.”
Nevertheless,
Other
individuals
in
this
same
group
stated,
6)
Knowing
that
readers
with
average
comprehension
levels
in
focus
group 1 declared, “I loved
the factare
engaged and counter any ini.al fear of the word “gene.cs.” “I think that [it] would keep people from one participant stated, “As I started flipping
that it had a contents [page], because a lot
not putthrough
oﬀ by
wriMen
levels.
[the literature
booklets] the cartoons
started atoflower
picking it up” and “genetics scares people.”
pamphlets don’t…This gives you an idea
to distract me.” Another mentioned that
Others commented on the titles and pictures
of what you’re getting.” Another in this same
the “cartoons did not help with getting the
on the front covers and the importance of
group further noted: “If you don’t want to
points across.”
these relating to each other. For example,
read the whole thing, you can choose what

the graphics. Members of all groups agreed
that educational materials need to “grab
your eye,” but there was disagreement on
how this should be done. All agreed that the
A Guide to Family
Health
color of the booklet is important as it can set
History
the tone for the booklet, making it “comforting”informa.on
or “scary”. For instance, an individual
This booklet provides
in oneorganize,
group said, “Blue would really be
to help families collect,
great.
It’s comforting.”
However, people
and understand their
family
health
alsoincludes
commented on actual booklet colors:
history. Each sec.on
[the color of the Book 2 cover] is
choices of ac.vi.es,“…red
as well
as
associated with…bad things, so it’s…a scary

A Guide to Understanding
Gene;cs and Health
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Appearance
The appearance of the booklets was
Table 1. Semi-structured Interview Guide
discussed in response to almost every question that was asked. The most common
1. How many of you have picked up a brochure
of any
kind
the past
three
topics
were
theincolor
of the
booklets and
months?
the graphics. Members of all groups agreed
a. Do you ever pick up brochures?
that educational materials need to “grab
b. When?
your eye,” but there was disagreement on
how this should be done. All agreed that the
2. When thinking about those brochures, can you remember what your reason
color of the booklet is important as it can set
was for picking up the brochure?
the tone for the booklet, making it “comfortor “scary”. For instance, an individual
3. What are you looking for when you pick uping”
a brochure?
in one group said, “Blue would really be
4. How would you define a good brochure? great. It’s comforting.” However, people
also commented on actual booklet colors:
5. When you look at the cover of this brochure,“…red
write [the
downcolor
the first
thing
that2 cover] is
of the
Book
comes to mind. (Go around the room and have
peoplewith…bad
read off the
thoughts
associated
things,
so it’s…a scary

Number of
focus groups

Total number
of participants
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